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all tongues during and after Port---
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. i. The old phrase has It that "God
made the country, but men build

. eitles," So they 4o.--- And the cities
g reflect the spirit of the men. Geog-- :

raphy5 and 'environment count, but
? they are .not Tall. ; The teen and

. their spirit, weight, quite .as heavily.
1

Gary, IH.f Is not the creation of
geography,

ibut" of the sfeel corpora--x

tlon.: , After nature does her part,
a. men must do the rest. After the
j country Is made, men must "billld

', the cities." , Portland was given
! her endowment, and It Is here. ..Thai

Columbia river and the Columbia
- gap, the Willamette river and west--

'T em Oregon, the vast stretches of,
" fertility, forest, water - powers and
. . etored wealth in the bowelB of the

hnM that wflnith ahnnid har its full I X9 braIn cells paints the cold cal- - regardless of Standard Oil butter. She's
a good deal of a philosopher. ' ' cm. rnnlan! Farmers ef Umatil Inside snd make room for others, do It.

Don't wait to say your good byes on
the' car steps and don't wait for th s

order to spark suc-
cessfully a man
should hold the

a ,proporUon of public burdens. . culating picture of commercialism so
Aft- - . rii f .(.nrri. t .11 indelibly on the physiognomy that

la county are wearing ml ei these days
and well they may. While total fail-ure- a

are unknown in this section of the
west some seasons are better than otn- -

anri 'with one of the' best being
Zm.11 seen .ii I Aldrich. and failed. We Americans areJJvav. va, ve a00av a

S
o'clock rushes to come home with allyour shopping bundles. '

the greatest suckers on earth.women whose
hands would make . ' e .H :. v:

For Campers.Evelyn aavs that not being able toeven a bishop quail.

the state capitals, the issue will be Br" " c7 " "uu ""i"- -

carried to Washington. Even If the "on 9 ner Is palsied. .What is
"ey" ,n the f ' P erpont Morgan,amendment should be defeated, the

forces that it will have aroused will pnilt up on a pedestal orcein and
still be at play. The beaten issue le n by.tne ur? dollars, to

This is a fowl Joke I live on 1500 a month, she will have to following bits of information areTJE from an old journal com-oile- d
by a man who has gone to

any way you iook I a muuci., out uut . muu trat it .' I tirle, we hope.

brought to pass- - out of what few
weeks sgo promised to be one er the
poorest, it is enough to make the tiller
of the soil open up the throttle of his
automobile and bide himself and ma-
chine in dust "With almost a normal
yield and a better quality than usual,
the prices are high enough to make the

A Geora-la-- woman died last week atwill leave its convictions In millions aiize tne painters nruBn the woods for the last generation.
An infallible compass If the sunthe age of 10. Strange to say,' ahe hador minaa. ine searcniigni mat win. . mD,,.IffII mte r,r,.r.-- , I in ordr to fcn th hh fmm hiiin never seen George Waahlnstoa and had acre reiurna as "r ii"'"rer thev have been in. years. Whyhave been thrown on the govern-- 1 """" "" ""H u, llp, a FresnorCal.. man sewed but--1 never smoked.

mf . ,! Sons on its tongue. Great idea. The '. shouldn't he smile.

shines Is your own watch, which placed
on he ground face upward with the
hour hand pointing directly at the sun.
Half way between this hand and the
figure li Is south.

Thirst may be relieved with a dry

man vhon wifv .hut hifi th n.? I Thaw Is retting his Dunishment all w ., (

Aatnria Ttudet: The act " performedIt would only be a waete of thread, for I right, but the trouble Is that not he
she would probably attach a pair of I alone Is punished; there's his old mother

disclosed facts that will not be for-
gotten. '
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N CORVALLIS the city council
refuses to pay the demand of
the water commission of $100Iearth the Pacific rolling against

the west coast an TPortland placed suspenders to the buttons and demand I wno auxiera ioa by Brick Erlckaon and Herbert An-

derson, his fighting partner, in risking
their own lives to rescue two other fishWhether It carries or falls, the equal rights.

Johnstown Democrat: Tariff Is theper month (or water supplied: at the gateway--thl- s Is the; geog citizen'; win have been reminded of tin can tied to the tall of prosperity,"
says the Florida' Timea-Ualo- n. Wrong.raphy. , All .the rest, the men of ermen whose Doat naa eapsisea on viai-ao- p

spit Is onet hat entitles them to
tha thanks of the men' they saveL- but

pebble or button In the mouth when
water Is hot to bs obtained. A pencil
line is drawn under "It is a sura relief."

A strip of seaweed makes as reliable
a barometer aa the average mechanical
or human weather prophet In .fine, dry
weather the weed remains dry and dua-tv-..

If there is rain ln tbe air. It be

the city for fire protection and other
uses. The council urges that be Runninp; SliotsPortland must do. According to Tariff is the mussle on prosperity. ,

his factorship in the national life.
A taste will have been created for
more attempts at readjustment of

acause the water system is municipal- -their-Initiative- , enthusiasm and ac aa Veil to the commendation" of the
genersl publlo for their bravery. At
best theb usiness f flahing on the Co-

lumbia river especially. Irt the lower
Do Amernsans use too many words T"i .v. . i u ...i I ... . .. . . . I

tion, sa will the future Portland bo, It is a long time y "uuum W w wnnen ror xne journal oy rrea ti gravely aeks the Seattle Post-Intel- llcivic relations. comes damp and sticky. If your dog
sniffs' the air frequently change in thejjenton. , i ... . i,...k,u.. .- - -Portland at the 'i exposition was I..... i,. . i mnii ,n8 for water used for public pur- - harbor Is a dangerous one and thoseThe island A oeuiaHiJS) A fa as times we get gnocaea aown ror tnem. weather is sure to do at nana.

An uhsavorv but reliable relief for
RiUljv v AVACSU S AiSIUU AAA laUlVUUaWQ I j, , I oa. ,ev V

the organic law of the nation, and a m
The t bjr -- ucceesfuiiy put in .practice a method engaged In It become aooustomea to

facing death, but nevertheless when two
iivM. Mi ,im . i saie oi oonas ana tne expenses or r '"""""" Blrminaham Age-Heral- d: All insur

promlseful. The microbe of prog-
ress was working. The . germ of
broadened vision was virile, at least
for the day. The. ,

old-tim- e, spirit of

men Will voluntarily man inio ine
breakers and what seemed almost" cer-
tain destruction to save the lives of

black fly or mosquito bites Is the cut
side Of a raw onion. Common mud
sootthes such a bite or sting. Crushed
pennyroyal will keep insects at a dis

desire" somhYng mor7than-th-
l SnffhlftEcTS S.Sra5SQa Kv.

mere voting for presidents and vice SSSl Kpo "-- S two utter strangers, their self sacrific-
ing eourare is entitled to more - than
passing notice. - t

tance.rr tha waather calls for mora blanketsuuuueu uul cume fiui. fix I iih wRr ti... vtav ivim Ri v uiruwu awRI,' I , , .presidents is likely to appear. There
than the camD can furnish, fasten 'layersreceipts and accordingly are paid by epta very inconsiderable fraction of I u """"

Mn.,,m. Th- - f.Tn.. 1 .PfJ cent of the total The. party IIs much that Is possible as a result Of newspapers between those on hand.
nf tKa miKmloglnn rf the. amanrlmAnr - . -- - . w i apirn geia oniy wnat Deiongs to .tne For tte Benefit of tne Paper Trust TO cool tne arinxing waier, wrap wicloths around the Jug or pall and hang y.hftn' whether resident or non-reside- nt, I Prty andnot representation that 'be- -a it i. nt .h.r.ntar th.t

' lethargy and dull contentment was
conspicuously absent. The . theme

tr of the day was a note worth while.
The largeness of the vision and the

i broad gauge conception of the dele-
gation were incidents paramount.

. It was a character. of demonstration
A l.n.lt. 1n If It Kan ta

It In the open air.
"Slaniacks. buttered, spread withpays nothing.. Large property own- - t for puttl- - ,0,, i, Md hone--t

o vuua VDwaQ buv, wuiucu VL yekj tuft I "v I" 1 wuJ H . RlllU By Representatlva Mann- -good for, the republic. for flra I ecloa- - ine purse proua ariaiocrai.protection, non-resiae- nt th demaa-oaru- and tha follow with an
slices of fried bacon and put together,
two and two. stick to the ribs on a long
tramp."-- , This is, taken verbatim.;

Salt pork, soaked until the salt is out
then rolltd la meat or flour and fried in
hot fat makes as tasty a dish In camp .

Renresentatlve Mann, the chairmanABE WELL-TO-D- O MEN LIARS? property owners among the rest, and I as to grind are per force retired to back
tha burden Ma marta to fall on water I seats In the rear rank of , cltlsenahlp.go thinkers declare that pro-- of the special committee on InvestigaTm&ie a confirmed habit In Portland.

It Is a habit that the whole people
'. ... . i am . I.

tion of the tariff on wood pulp andconsumers aione. 11 is an excellent 1 poruonai representation does away withEPRESENTATIVE PAYNE says with boiled potatoes, as the best cafe
chef could .invent -. . "7 thlna: for tha larra nronorrv owner necessity or tne reierenaum and paper, when the senate, tariff . bill was

reported to the house, mads the followR"

It can be made an everyday Incident ine imposition or an income tax 1 TL 71 r : initiative.'
win .vt. ... ,1 especially the non-reside- nt, but is I e ,. e ing remaras:

It Is out of the question to believe . Some New Dishes.'in Portland if there be leadershiD to 7..: V. ::Z ..: hardly a fair nroDositlon for the The mossbacit politicians who are en-- 1

that we will remain here and give calmluirs. . weii, u men wna large , - - 1 compassing tne state trying to get up
11 v ik 1 1 cul unjius ur uiuri waici uyiiouuior i aome scneme to do awav witn tne rer--

The honse bill made tha tariff $2 per
ton on print paper Instead of (8; but
by so doing we would secure pulp wood
from Canada without restriction of ex-
portation. The aenata, amendment on
the contrary, wilt raise he tariff on
print - paper from IS, the - present rate,
to $g, and In effect Will stop the ex-
portation of pulp wood from Canada. I
have stated what will be the effect of
the two propositions,, not merely what
they nominally propose. . There are two
states in- - the- - Union ' which ' would be
benefited by the adoption of the propo-
sition of the senate; two states which
have two thirds of the spruce wood In
the United States, which can be used in

and cool discussion to the senate amend.
CHERRY SALAD The big

BLACK cherries which are In mar-- ,
bow' - make , most deliciousof e"' W th Mp&?0 menu. But in saying 1 totoken ntterty lacking In the first ele-- "?a,Ier pensions, jthi. desire

j.. - ... of oDeratlon. I MnUn. nt n m r th. I add a word In to salad, either alone on lettuce leaves
or-w- ith other- - fruita, and dressed
tn either case with oil and vinegar. For

PsiriotiBm cneeriui, rea- -
miereBl all Dald or water to5s li that wheVi theTpeopi;Thave rip-- amendments of the senate, Without

sonable and equitable support of the ou.1. l.ne reeentatives that represent there is no any desire on my part. I was placed In

point the way.
When Coos Bay and other strug--

gling districts in Oregon ask for
i Portland's sympathy and encourage-

ment, it will be well if Portland's
hand be similarly wide open and
Portland's mood be equally broad
gauge. It is the way of men worth
wtitfA iA tka moana rf ort ft 1 n aui.

government under which they have receipts, tne iorvains water con-- need to appeal to the direct vote. la, pbsltion where, with other members
arown richthen nerhan. i. well Bumer called upon for far more . .. I of the house, ws were compelled to make

a piquant cherry salad, remove tne
stones from the fruit nd fill the cavity
left, with a small nut meat. Serve on
lettuce leaves with mayonnaise flavored
with nlneannle lulca.

: ' - - " " " than manv cities I uregon naa Deen made ramoua oy tne an la reference to certainto find this out, and act on the lnBe jf. referendum and Initiative. If through iten,- - conSned tn.the tariff bill which
tbe manufacture of news print paper.knowledge gained. If rich and well- - V ' eanXff OPe t,m than tav

. . . ... . . I taxed for water for fire nrotertinn 1 and other afflictions ..... ... .v. . . -- . I give notice now that if those two
states write the provision in the con

to-a-o peopie are to escape oearing y .: IV. J Oregon win rear monu-- 1 ; , Jf1 .71 VTa
their due share ot the burdens of a.nd other P"io uses, but In add!-L,- nt to the mtoryof ths! fcess when such men go out "to

'build cities." per will properly not be representedthe Kfueral fund of the city. . , . . .flclarlea above poorer people, by Killing naval cadets In utxm the conference committee.- PRESIDENTIAL VACATIONS privatethe burden being borne by the tax The house ceased a bill which uponIng, by perjury. Isn't it time to as

ference report on news print' paper and
on wood pulp, in the Interest of thelt
states and against tbe Interest of the
consumer of paper snd the manufacture
of paper In the rest of the Union, so
far as I am concerned I shall swallow
my desire to stand with , ths organisa-
tion of ths house, my desire to prove

not conducive to public confidence in
the honor of the navy.payers. This has been the rule un these Items would reduce the tariff 'on

brint naner. to tha benefit of the conRESIDENT TAFTS vacation til recently in Portland, though a sumer probably, and at the same timeIt looks aa- - if the corporation tax was
certain this fact, and either submit
to It with our eyes open to it, or else
set about devising ways and means
by which these unpatriotic, lying

P' recent vote provides for payment ofwill be late. Ordinarily, con-
gress is not in session during tn k. hlttl 4ab (a .n r K . nAlut Woold give to tne manuxaciorer oi prim

that ita chief ua win ba tn tirovi da I naner that free raw material from Can- - that the Republicans are able to writsextensions qf mains of under ten
the summer, rarely so late as Inches by property owners, and those I on political pets with well paid Jobs. J sda which Is absolutely essential to the a tanrr bill, ana vote against tha eon--

erence report. ;gentlemen can be made to stand e e e oootinuea prosperity. u& , w. mu.iui.wof ten Inches and over out of the.' this. So Mr. Taft will make up for
Vl. . J .. TTT....1.I their fair share of the nation's bur The Impeachment proceedings
1 h .ii 1 1 1 f r ,ei 1 1 run i , i in .iu hvxuiiiiiik- - general fund. The fact that any I Washington's legislature seem to- - show

- Tulll-Frul- li One hs If pound - sliced
pineapple. One half pound sliced oranga.
using skin but no seeds, one half pounS
sliced peaches, one half pound sliced
apricots, one half pound plums, one
half pound cherries, the Juice of six
lemons, one pound of sugar snd one
ounce of sliced green ginger root Cover
with wster; boll ona blf hour,
,' ,-

' at ' H .--.
' Buttonholes in Lace.

.cutting buttonholes in lace
BEFORE piece of lawn to the wrong

This win enable you to make
firm and goodlooklng buttonholes, and
after they, are finished the lawn mar
be cut away. It would also be a good
lan to sew tswn on the wrong side erf

fhe lace before the buttons are sewed
on. The French substitute the button-
hole loop for all precarious buttonholes.

It' It. St .v.,;--
"-

I.."- . V Cherry Ice." ,

make delicious cherry ice stem' and
TO stons 1 quart of ripe cherries,

v mash them, sprinkle with J cups
of sugar, let stand hours, then press
out all the juice. Add 1, pint of water,
1 tablespoon of lemon Juice and the

whites of I eggs. Turn into the
fr?e.er. pack in salt and ice end freese

dens?
ttln th.ri . tilt In San tVlnrlun I thia C&DSCitT hS diStingUlSbed hlmSellAs yet we doubt whether Mr.

a Kansas - sow pasture, should ' lord it
over the whole great' galaxy of states!

The question rises and about it can-
not be put down: ; . ''

w ton during the dogdays by a pro-
longed vacation tour this fall.

x Formerly as a writer In the Bos- - Payne's estimate of successful and
Is Mr. Aldrich a senator from . the

state of Rhode Island, or la he a sena

property Of large owners would seem : t. ' conducted the Investigation of the Cuban
f The landlords of England ara now be-- frauds and subsequently reor--
to make It no more than Just that ginning to realise tha? even if the land Sinised the Cuban service. : After
their property should, In taxes, pay i " ?r nad b?L .i th l.Rl his retirement from the-post- service

well to do men Is correct. Payne
quite naturally supposes they are all
grafters and liars, because It la that
class of men whom, as a high pro- - at least some small portion of the w,li V ducused d theirprlvat; Svl: he was appointed by President Rooee--

cost, vet according to the council's I nues imperilled by any ministry in pew--1 velt special ranama rauroaa commia--
Ma,' ',t .hnM n-- v .h.lntiv fslr for public revenues. ; - atoner. Jln,,..tateJ"mary in Mnsa,

. - . waiaaua aw vwxa a J aawwAA a a a i . LB1 WSWT Sn r. TIIIBLUVf ftuu Avvuuaaa'

tor rroro something Else? .

Is Rhode Island his real constitu-
ency t

These iron sinews, these giant thews
ef - senatorial power did they really
grow out of Newport and ProvldenceT

No; oh, certainly not. Mr; Aldrich
Is Indeed tbe enator from Something
Else.

And ths flock that follows the lead

iney nave always been trying to get (jorrallis. " nomination for United states sena--of railroads forsomethlna for nothing, to take ad- - 1" . .Ki-J'iI-
SI Vl I tor. defeating Benator Chester L Long.

were not considered so free to take
"vacations as now. They. were hired

by the year, tor four years, and
were supposed to remain strictly on

- their Job. Absence from the White
House was measured and criticised.
The Virginia presidents spent a
good deal of time on their estates,
but: these were close, by. After

- them, vacations were pretty much

aw I 1 J1H IJirVB 11H W KLHr 11 II II I V IB I wv.. v -- Mvaaw va. vua a vwa anwaits a - .
vantage of other people, to plunder n.nat, trnm thn ,.,, , ''.V&2A.0.' . Mr. Aldrich and Ills Flock,

rmn tha New York American.- -
until firm. . : . -

. Senator Gore, who Is not so blind as

-- 9 - mmtm VI CA A AAU II IfaVAlaU TW SB WW IUB S VV;BA III (Kill LU J C-the people, through a high tariff law; of l5 miles, and is one of the tor"- - The Hartsman Unas could, with
and he supposes that they would He Dest in the country. the,r l"0!0" "J11 ,ncr",n PS01.1toon of theeveryand perjure themselves rather than . t -- am rcada. run motor cara to aeeom- -
submlt.to a more equitable arrange-- Rockefeller advises those who ar ".od.12cl "Jf.J?..'"!

" --1Tsome, mad a remara as inw mran
tariff bill went scampering through ths
urnita an Thursday night. TkeBest'BooW- -cut out. r jaexsons only summer

Tesort was on the White House
I UUBll l- - WHU fca BJUMCSUIV IBiCe. AUIVUgUment. that would tax them a little I hunting for happiness to .search for near sighted and perverse policy, how-mo- re

butperhap. he saturated with ,t ln the open air. That iaall right m.trf.W ntrniatA to The Jooraal by Walt Haaoo.
me protecuon-ana-piuna- er princi-- i rnr Mn n tn rii hni m. tinr th rauit ia in.l thiamooa Kanaapot. Hie ptwM

a regnlarvfaature ot this eolona la TSe Daily
joarnal.) r ' . - . . . .

' .';tVim. h.l . . . . . 1 all around. lpie," has underestimated uvu-i,-r .flHi ramfl Tn nim nti

. lawn, where he smoked his corncob
pipe and" Indulged in language to
suit himself. .

Not until Grant, did a president
claim a vacation, and he did not get
It without opposition. By. his time

ing of the .crook, the. pastoral crook of
Mr. Aldrich, lo whom do these little
onee owe the breath of their political
lifer . ; 'i. - .

Where is the sest of their political
allegiance i,Can they really elect a Republican
president again t , .

. The wraith of the new politics the
politics without a country, the Aldrich
politics comes In a questionable shape
and should be spoken to. - , ,

Whom do these senators represent,
anyhewT - -

It cannot be the American people,.'.

This Date In History. . j
ITT 4 Pennsylvania elected delegates'

f,m ii.t that Dr. - EHot ' made. ef .esty and patriotism of the average keeplng a weather eye on holes in That the tariff is a fraud and a mock
ffiuwiuiiwuinraiiw, tn- - nnnd whara, "rushers" were books that one should read, to round

his education out is very fine Indeed.
I recommend these volumes all; they
renresent the best tha masterpieces of

But. if not; ii ms indictment belm0st at nlay,
ery needs only to be mentioned in any
assemblage of workingmen to receive
affirmative support. Tha- - sugar trust
ia doing no more than any other pro-
tected industry to convert the consumers

He said: . "Mary bad one lamb and it
followed . her to school one day; the
chairman of the finance committee has
SO lambs, and they follow him every
dsyr

Tbe remark was, of course, parabolie
and not to be strictly construed.

But what can be more worthy of
poetic or phllosophlo observation than
the power of Mr. Aldrich to Impose np-

on the country a tariff that meets no
pledge of his psrty. a tartff that be-

wilders the president, shames the press
and puts the people to confnalonT '

Mr. Aldrich made a pastoral speech, in
the swelling hour of his triumph,

tha - Republicans who
had refused to submit to. the staff of

true wny, lex us una out aome ofseaside and mountain summer
aorta had become numerous, and
Washington Is at 'times a climatic

these liars and punish them proper- - , One hundred and fifty Boston girls I to free trade.
ly. They will oe worse criminals I recently kissed the mayor of that

the world, the gems of east and west.
urge the young to keep these

Volumes, on tfie shelf, but I'll be Ranged V

if I will read such dreary Stuff myself.
A work by Louis Joseph Vance Is good
enough for me; and Arthur Stringer'

Joeeph L. Bristow's Birthday.than many men who are "sent over town. The newg of the IncidentlerTur iu Buuiuicu w ui uv ivuieu
' ..li. a4 T ev T) vea nph Bi wVi lnfk Joseph Little Brtstow. United 8tatesthe road.' broken ". gently to acting Mayor

y tUv? Blackburn ft resolutloa i was
Dassed InauirJng of tbe president

nia snepneramg. mt
He assumed a political character, and

what acts be bad performed at. a
Jl... aTaanwa 4 Y BAf f BV Wa .

corking yama juai uu ray mui nu
glee; and when It comes to deathless
song, my heart with rapture ewella,
the while I study out the curves ,JJf
clever Carrie Wells. Another book of r.
recent times has stirred this heart of .

mine; the great Official Baseball Guide,
for A. B ii n nt i. n nlntr- - and when I
yearn fer heavy staff, to stimulate the
brain, there's nothing wrong wlto
-- Shakespeare's Death."-- tiy Saral Clem-
ens Taln. Of all th volumes In the
world, 1 that soothe the - stricken soul.
I call This best these swelt'rlng days:
"Attempts to Reach the Pole." It treats
of ice and polar bearw, and .Eskimos and
snows, toboa-Kanise- d thermometers, chil

to tne riret congress of the Colonies.
181t--Britlh under Wellington de-

feated a superior feroe of French under
Mirmont at battle of Salamanca., r f

18S3 Napoleon IL, King of Rome, only
child of Bpnaparte, died of consumption., 1848 Adolphus Frederick. Grand Duke
of Mecklenburg-Strellt- s, born.

157 First cable news from Europe
received in Boston by way of St Johna.Newfoundland. ;

14 Louisiana state conventionadopted a constitution abolishing slav-ery.
1178-Stat- oe dedicated In Hartford,

Conn., to Horace Wells,-th- e discoverer
ef "laughing pna," - -

log The 'United Btate circuit court
of appeals set asitfe the t29.400.OO0 fine
againat the Standard Oil company, .

senator from Kansas, was born in Wolfe
county. JLT-- , July It. 1SC1. - At an early
age he removed to Kansas and was edu-
cated at Baker university la that state.
Several years after his graduation he
became the owner and editor of a news-
paper ia Saline and in 1S9S he became
the owner of a paper to Ottawa. About
tha same time he was appointed private
secretary to Governor Morrill and dur-
ing the two years that ha filled that
office he obtained Ms first Insight Into
public affairs. - From 1894 to 1888 he
was secretary of the Republican State
committee of Kaneae.- - His efficient
work as committee secretary attracted
the favorable attention of Preeldent Mc-
Klnley and soon , after the latter took
office he appointed Mr. Brlstow aa

Baker ot Portland, ought to prove
a powerful antidote for , his attack
of lumbago.

The Willamette valley, T which
it is traditional that the crops sever
fail, is entering upon the wheat har-
vest.. A few weeks ago there were
signs that the yield would be ex-
ceedingly small, especially. In the
case of spring sown grain.'' .The
July rains, which were heavy
throughout --the district, have re--

Stringent j regulations surround
the work of the letter carriers. No
matter what the stress of weather
his route must be, served. Through
weltering heat or deepest snows, he

must make ills rounds, delivering
the messages of.1- - the malls to all
hearthstones. He la a busy part in
the great machine of life, a . loyal
servant in the world's great house-
hold. "Thursday and Friday nights
entertainments In behalf of the let--

exclaimed that "those wbo represent the
states . that ' ara Republ lean the eta tea
that can elect a Republican president
represent the party." .

'

And yet the kind Of politics that
Mr. Aldrich stands for must be a new
kind something foreign to the tradi-
tions of our fathers.

Else how does it happen that the sen-
ator from the state which has the low-
est political character of any In the

a atate not much bigger, than
Y . .. .

j U ieioOVO i V ill v aav. a w ve ev
, ment established by; law.". Grant,

v-
- tot accustomed to surrender, replied

In- - effect that It was none of the
, house's buslneM; If it d,idn't like

what he did It could Impeach him.
Since yien presidential summer

; tscntlocs have become - the rule.
blains and frosen toes.

tCOBTrtabt. - isns. r
Ceorcc liattbew Admn.)


